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potent power protected us in our wan I Hems from the Baptist “HUstonary 
deringe, and whose merciful providence | 
permitted us to again enter the precinct ч j 
of our own domicile and to share in the :

but UÊa* him as one of a great religious 
family.

3. The Bpiritu&i (see (ial. 6i -4,.5)— 
The pastor must not be expected to 
show all the spiritual graces, or do all

— Br Their Fruits.—Prof. Starbruck, churches of Ontario, Quebec and Mani- 
in the Evangelitt, calls the attention of toba in 1881 are in 1888. There were 175 
Dr. Dix and High Churchmen generally all told then. Of these 62—over one- 
to a new way to test whether the line of third—are now pastors in the United 
apostolic succession has been broken, in States. Only 70 remain in the active work 
the case of their bishops. It is assumed of our ministry in Canada. Durmg^th** 
that the privilege of communicating the last conventional year, 16 pastors and 
Holy Spirit is confined to the Episcopal students have gone over the bonier, on 
line in this succession. Very well, then j ticed by inducements from our Ameri- 
tboae whq have received the gift of the і can cousins. How to retain pastors for 
Spirit through ordinktion by the bishops ' their churches seems a graver question 
who are the successors of the apostles, with our brethren in tho west than even 
will have more of the Spirit's power in for us. Last year there was a low by 
their ministry than will others not so en- death or removal of 25 and a gain of 
flowed by ordination by those in the line only 14. 
of succession. If the High Churchmen 
are therefore right in their claim, their 
ministry among the masses will be ac
companied by more spiritual results. 1 '
Tills is a Mr test, we should say, of the j 
claim of our High Church friends to be In j 
the line of apostolic succession, while 
the dlwentivg denominations are schis- 

I tic*. If the test were applied, it 
would settle either the truth of the doc
trine or the special claim of High Church
men, or both, in short order.

Тне North Avenue Baptist church, 
Cambridge, adopted the weekly offering 
system about one year ago. Result : in
crease of contributions about 35 per cent 
with expect.tion of larger increase. To 
follow Scripture instructions is best/roui 
a business as well as from a religious 
standpoint. And yet many of our 
churches won’t try the weekly offering 
though Scriptural and proved to be most 
successful in thousands of test oases 1 

The Congregationallat Year Book 
for Massachusetts reports a membership 
of 100,202, or nearly one quarter of the 
total membership for tho United States. 
Their ohdrohes report 65,644 ferai 
but only 1,227 infants sprinkled, or 
than one to each fifty families. The1 
gregationalists of Massachusetts "are 
Fedobaplists In little more than name.

In Liverpool, with a population of 
600,000, there are sittings in the churches 
for only 60Д)0и, and not more than two 
thirds of these are occupied at any one 
time. What to do with the unchurched 
masses is even a more serious question, 
in the large cities of Great Britain, then 
in those of the United States.
Romish papei having declared that the 
Episcopal churoh is not the church of the 
poor, the Churchman replies that its 
churoh is not the church of poverty | be 
cause it helps its adherents to become 
well to do, while the Romish church 
help# to make and keep its adherents 
poor. This to a home thrust 
Bright cannot be interred in Westminster 
Abbey, liecauee he bad not received the 
rite of baptism in the Established church 
Fearful disability. -г.гт'~ у There is a won 
dertul work of grace in program in the 
Baptist churches in Richmond. In every 
church there to also a committee ap 
pointed to get the Religion! Herald, the 
Virginia Baptist paper into every family, 
as members of families are brought in. 
The Baptists of Richmond are wide 
swal e. They equal the strength ol" all 
other denominations combined. Might 
it not be well to adopt tbi* among oilier 
of their methods.
seventy students st Newton use* ta 
beeoo. When shall we be able to say that 
not one of our ministers in the Maritime 
Provinces uses the noisome weed Îe=n— 
There were 21 cases of suicide in con
nection with the gambling hells at Monte 
Carlo during January and February. 
Like the rum traffic, there is money in 
It, and what matters the death of a lot 
of people? The “winnings in February 
alone are said to have amounted to 
$750,000. —rr±- The C. P. Railway ha* 
prohibited the sale of liquors in all 

• stations along its line, flood. == 
Why should it be thought strange that 
President Harrison should continue to 
have family devotions, now that he lias 
the higheet position in the nation ? Must 

irive up his religion when he at 
tains a high [>oeition in politics ? Many 
seem to think so.
Standard thinks this winter the most re
markable for general revival interest, in 
the West, of any in its knowledge.
Our readers will be gladdened by the 
report of the last Foreign Mission Board 
meeting. May God bless Bro. Hicgins, 
and may his offer to go as a missionary 
to the Telugus, stir the hearts of our 
people to greater intercet and enthusiasm 
in this great work. ===== Read Bro. 
Churchill's letter. The Gospel ha* not 

? lost its power in heathen lands. Let us 
pray that there be a great breaking 
away from heathenism, and that right 

< speedily. ■ How about your church, 
reader and pastor? Has the arm of tho 

' Jxied yet been article bare? If not, why 
Wit? ГГ,- ■1 ■ Why should the work cense 
where fled has been showing hie saving 
power? Don't be satisfied with small 
results, while God is able and willing to 
assure greater. Labor, pray, trust, ex-

Herald." j
Our readers will remember tftat Dr. 

greeting* of loved ones—Home again ! j Carpjntsr went to Nenmro, lapon, in 
with some fourteen pounds more flesh 1886, at hi* 
than when we left, even if our pocket* 
were considerably lighter. !>t the world 
wag and we will be satisfied. We un
ready to concede to our dear old Scotia

charge*, to establish atho tpiritual work exp# «fd 
church—let the church su} wt and’lielp 
him—-not being afraid to encourage hint 
or egen praise him for his work's sake 
Let lb»- people <lo thfrir )>art of the pray 
ing and working End helping like true 
Christian*, and then if the pastor does 
not 4tay with that church, it may be 
taken for granted that either flqd he* 
somalhiiig for him to do elsewhere, or 

і he is .rot worth keeping.
Tf| symposium would have l*sen wan 

plete if another toyman had told how to 
get rid gf a p tutor, hut probably the 
committee in charge concluded that

mission on the virgin soiloi heathendom
In less than a year, he wa* removed by 
death ; but his brother mid wife came to
the aid of Mr*. <'arpem,-r Th» < re
main.*! but a short time, в new gusem
inent regulation interfering with their 
work. However, the work ha* gти on, 
and a native church of 
been formed, under a native paste- aid 
quite a numhei of other* have 
and united with churches e*

horn» the laurels a* a summer n- 
sort, hut give us Riverside for our 
whiter abode. Then our «uminer will 
last all the yehr. Ever since our return 
the weather here has t»een most de 
ItghtM, really more summer like than 
butt August was in Nova Scotia. Tb<- 
orange groves are yielding more than an 
average rop. Just now the grain fields 
are a lieauttful sight. The barley bar 
vest is likely to be abundant.

look where you may over this beeuti 
ful city, sign* of progrès* lire apparent, 
notwithstanding .the «tringeney of the 
money market. The beautiful V. M. (\
A. building has recently been completed | m* "°Н°ок ** " 
and equipped for usefulness. For tin*. - I,4V }
much praise is due to our esteemed and МЧіоп among the hesihen* , ne

Brother W. 11. Robinson, | ‘he spirit of willingness to listen i.*-n 
displayed as at present, and never during 
my little day, bav» the convert- been

» '* S

has

2 іBoston Letter.
Rev I K. Vuramings, In л lou- sm-ing

■til IÉ# «■SYMPTHinr »T lay***, bbfoub simst 
MINIATE**1 COXFRkfcxCK.

the Burmese vdlagi 
llrnthada, had congregation*1
15o in each place, baptbedenough was known upon that siibjwti. now to uirr А ГЛ-.ТОК.

1. Ho» Not to get • Уtutor.—Wait un \ e*r<w*v 
til the present pastor to cither dead or j 
gone from the field Imfore seeking an 
other. Do not ask for ministerial recoin I

Rev.W. Bushell, spaakuigot the K 
of Manhin, writes

Th# Boston Monday I-ec tores, by Mr. 
Joseph і ook, for l*WV close*I last Mon 
day. The course has been veil attende#I 
thfXWfefliout, though pwrha the subject* 
treated, vit., “ Romanism 4 the public 
sobogl," and kindred topi**, were not of 
that nature In make a* profound an im 
pression upon Ци public mind a* many 
which have gone before. The same place 
and the same lactqree will 1-е the onler 
for the spring of 1890.

The Baptist .Social Union celebrated 
the 25th itniuveroary of its organisation 
on Monday evening last, in Tremont 
Temple. I iver 400 have been baptised 
int i tiie fellowship of the churches, aided 
by th* committee on Christian work. It 
to pntpoecd to push the work of the 
Union more than ever. The total mem-

general nark 
never presen tail such а І-гіАц rag

men dation, for they too often savor of 
political wire-pulling. Avoid a man who 

- N..... K..»,.1. c; Alien, hr m fonwinUined to
In th. CkrUHn **.*■„, ,l„.u«- lr"m 4**1 pulpit ; or th- m- who- Unit 
r-tite .Utislk, .bnwm, th. -.tent of ’“'"“У “• ,low mucl‘ d" »™ 1-У ' 
th. novol ГМ.ІІП, hnbit. in 22 of the Av™'1 ,‘l<™in*"on
prinolpd llhr.no. of th- ГоН-d Sut». °f <t«ol*t>on,- .nd .uro hnnt-n of di. 
U,o of П0..1. rood ia or.r 7A per “,r'1 »»on, th. poopU. 1-0 not jump St
o.nt. of th. .ho* ГМ.ІІП, don. h, them. lh" of ,Ят*^ ohuroh
A. ont, th. bettor ok., of погої. I. put n~d,„‘ —
on th. .hoir., of th~o libmrto., .nd no ! 1 to »“ “ W*»* * “"11
«count b h-r. tnhon of th. ruhbbh r> ,rml*d mm
in, th- round, through oirouktin, 1-Ьг.г оЬ"~» b, th. ohumh to и»к . h, 
і-., .to., lto»b.H.n lh.1 th. nu,lin, Р")" "-11 «•»“ *•■“« m"‘b"1- 
dun. by tho poopl. of th. U.lt»l SUIT. '-ft underlUn l tbht itbnomor. 
—tho young рмр1.«р«к1Іу-~Ь ohi.Br U,A|1 “ •*“* ‘,"lb,,r chureh'‘ P-1"'’ 
of Hotinn M.y ltd. not h. on, of th. , lb*n “ “ “ >1~1 •n<"1"-' 
r«-on. why d.rora. b «, fnu)u.nt t та. і Ut ,mP,lr" inM U>- "

coni iu a potior for the past five or tan 
years, and as a rule accept a record of 
earnest toil, a faithful labor for suoli a 
term as a clean bill of of health, without

alto-
— A

consecrated 
whose persistent efforts in the capacity 
of General Secretary have been the in 
•piratioo of tiiis grand enterprise in the
interests of

more numerous or promising than they 
are to day." He reports 20 baptised in 

village, and a heathen monastery <|e- 
urtnl in another, bemuse the chRlf up- 
porters lieve ail benoiue Uhrurttan*.

Rev. W. F. Thom a* has visite I i wo 
churches among tne Chins which kyve 
never before seen a white тіеент.мгу. 
They are maintaining a gmtly work, end 
were keeping up ,\"ew Testanmiil -ils- 
cipline He baptised seven in another 1* 
Chin church.

A wave of revival #eem* .*w«epiug. uver 
theTelugu field. Mr Chough report* W7 
baptized on two fields, while Mr. PoW*U 
report* 323 athliul to the churches on hie 
field during the last three month-., um! 
other mieeionarie* speak of revival*. Mr. 
Kieman gave an instance of tin- wun- • 
derful work of God, in connection » ih

і
young men. It will be 

gratifying to hie numerous friends in 
Nova Scotia to know that while our good 
brotln-r has l-een doing such a grand 
work, and gaining the universal esteem 
of the Christian public, his health has 
continued to improve. They must not 
be surprised if they soon bear that River 
side has lost i ta General Secretary, and 
some destitute church has gained an 
efficient pastor.

But my note* are already too mimer 
ou*. For closing, let me say that we are 
cheered by the weekly visits of the Mts 
sexobr tsu Visitor, and particularly 
rejoiced when it bears the tidings of 
revivals in our churches, and of precious 
soul* being *aveil. Your readers in 
Riverside are proud of this grand home 
organ ; to the writer, its contents some
times seem like a ‘good substantial meal 
after partial starvation on exceedingly 
light diet. The California Baptist is as 
yet only in its .inhney. Possibly this 
.Southern clime is not so favorable to

Jobs

ben*hip is SOI. The amount of $5,564.00 
has risen spent by thé Union in helping 
needy churches. ,

Active preparations are being made 
for t$e reception and entertainment of 
<lelegate* to the May me*tinge to be held 

I in Boston. It being the 75th anniversary 
і of tha Missionary Union, a week of more 

than Usual interest ia expected.
Thvi friends of prohibition are working 

liant for the Adoption of the Amendment 
to the Constitution. The vote will be 
taken on Monday, April 22. It will be a 
hwd Qgtss, ааиі nie usalase to bare Ома t re 
■ultv It to sad to nott/wtbe stand which 

, some religious journals era taking In the

young get M*e notions of life, and when 
the romance of it settles down into or | 
dinary prose, there are disappointments 
and alienations. The effect of so much

ttaVoflhi. kiiMt»u.i I» t»t, ...17 «*■»**•*•*»*■'• WWT tor
oration* back. For to de this with any 
one, will land all in the sinful stock of 
Adam. ‘Tie safe to believe that a man

1
way ; for, when the taste for this light 
reeding to formed, very Rule of a higher 
kind will ne cheeen.

. Not one of the
ifjioee record to rleen and honorable in 

— (’haxueasu! S*<k*i e.—A generation Bagdad, will lie very likely to succeed in 
ago, Cuvier, the greatest scientific light, Babylon, 
declared that the races of men were so

In one village. V.'iiguiupalvm, IInee 
or four miles from Vinukonda, aUhougb 
often visited by the preachers an-l my
self, none have become Uhristiam* \B«*r 
we had talked to them, they' would »*y, .

Yes, all and we will be
come Christimto sometime but -i 
now an<l Aero th.- message would end. 
lately whan on a visit there. I l-nmed 
that a few really wante-1 r*> I- ave 
heathenism and become Ubristem , but 
that they fearvsl to -In so , for the head 
man of the village was also a guru 
(priest) of much influence not only in 
this v illagc, hut also in other villages 
around, і made it uiv duty to «peak to 
this man very earnestly, especially almut 
hie hindering others from hooouiiiig 
(,'hristians. At last, after a long »alk, be 

who wiilicd 
village to become a Christian} but 

said emphatically tlmt ho would never 
be a Christian himself, for years ago he 
bail taken vows, and he was bojin-l to 
keep them (ill dentil All Argument- to 
show him the sin of such vows weft of 
no avai*. and after prayer wo loti the 
village ; ont the Spirit remained to con
vict of sin, and to lead to Jesus.

“Tho next day I was «urprmod to -to 
the guru and some ol the lending un x, of 
the village at the mission house. I asked 
them nil to sit down, and then tin

‘
No church should have more than one 

dlverwi as |n preclude the Idea of * I man at a time under consideration. The

rsrï ^
v ’ 1 alam «, coining out (jquarely for high H-

f'urown BTgAiAsuM, however, is 
» 1*1 u*, and it " II poi be its fruit it

.
sturdy Baptist productions as more 
Northern latitude*. God prosper you 
brother editor in your noble work.

C. A. Wiiitmax.

. I
In this generation, Darwin taught not і prayer ami earnest .'(fart to du all in liar 
only that nil men liave a common j топу with Ae Divin# will, 
origin, but that all living being* have ' 
been evolved from the lowest form of

ii. mow і risToa cax cxrp нь eair nv ' tjie 
rffi - нга*’н

! І» los-
Dr. Oto e, tin new ÿh-tor of Rughl'*'' 

He aiuxt he a man of Gml- first, | street qburch. i* justpr*|h>g himeelf ilie 
mills* and last. The Bible must be Ins | man tor the place The work is pros 
chief guide, and the throne of grace his j p«ruip

• *fli
The lotto In a Wedding King.

life. This, of course, overthrow the 
Scripture account again, and it also 
overthrew the previous overcrow, the 
science of Cuvier hail given the Bible. 
Now, scientists of the highest mark are 
declaring that Darwin's theory of evolu
tion by natural «election must be aban
doned. It demands as its starting point, 
spontaneous generation, which has been 
given up, and is contradicted by other 
hard facts. Prof. Mivnrt£loe* not refrain 
from calling a aeries of brilliant articles 
hi- ia finishing in the Forum, “Darwin's 
Brilliant Fallacies."

The moral is, be careful how you ao 
,eept scientific theories. The Bible has 
outlived scores of them, and will outlive 
scores more. The man who adapts his 
theology to these new theories will have 
his labor for hie pains, and win more 
chagrin than fame in the end.

(The latq Mrs. A. E. Killam, of Mom- 
ton, who died on the 26th ult., a short 
time before her death asked for a scrap 
book і-on taming the enclosed poetry 
the -‘ Motto in a Weilding Ring," and 
asked her husband to read it to her.

grandly under hi* uiimsftg'. 
reports from the several churches 

He must he ready to minister to all, I are most encouraging, «cores are being 
to rejoice with those that rejoice, an-l j baptised week by vtnek, end thus the 
weep with those that weep. He must Baptist* are proving Aeir rights to the 
be the friend of rich and poor, prompt 1 forouyjet place among the religious bodies 
in his pastoral duties. In the pulpit he j of thSctly, which is accorded them by the 
must be alive to the needs of the peo- j leaders of other liodiea.

The news from the churches in the 
Mr*|E-nhk« vxd Visitor is ever cheering 
to tlie hundreds of 
ton, who to a man : 
per, де well they might be.

Boston. March 29.

chief source of inspiration.

ised to allow any

She then said to her husband, pointing 
to the wedding ring on her finger : 
“ Thirty-two years ago you gave 
ring as an emblem of our union till 
death should part 
about to part us and 1 want you when l 
am dead to take tlds ring off my finger 
and keep it till death us join."

When the last moment came she 
placed her band in his, looked up to him 
and smiled, and she was gone without a 
struggle. J

Into

The Chicago thst

pie ami seek to meet those needs out of 
the divine word. He must be on tune, 
prompt to open services, remembering 
that 10.30 means half-past ten, and 
whether choir or people be present or 
absent, begin on time. He should avoid 
ruts both in preaching and in the con
duct of public service ; avoid the evil of ■ 
advertising heresies by so-called attacks 
upon them, for they often do more harm 
than good. (Bç tender.loving^md yet loyal 
to truth. B* a leader in the prayer 
meeting, and in the Sunday-school, for 
by getting a grip upon the children a 
hold will be had upon the parents which 
will be hard to loosen.

Now death is?

racialists in Bospror
tir-і prowl Of their pa-

Watchman. me that he bail no rest nor if^i p 
night, or since I wa* there. “I tried 

to go to sleep," said he, “ but a voice 
roused me un, and seemed to say to iné, 

.'ou must become a Christian.' l ime 
"and again I was almost 
game voice wok-

be l'
toelm Kite

The years come ai^u- go, and so do we. 
A few months ago it was the writer's 
happy privilege to bo prosentln Wolf- 
ville at the exercise of Acadia's Jubilee. 
To see the familiar faces of so many of 
my student frieqds, and to hear their 
familiar foicest,™ the dear old spot 
awakened mem

Notes from K
r gave the wixlding ring 
me goldsmith's hand,.

“Grave me," he said, “a tender thought 
Within this golden band."'

The goldsmith 
With careful 

death

1 V
asleep, and

oke me up, saying toiue the 
same thing, ‘ Ycu must become u Chris
tian.' I could not sleep, and got up. Ar.d 
sat thinking the whole night ; and when

— Year Book op Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba and 'Northwest.—The Year 
Book of our brethren of the west has 
been rather lat» in reaching us. It con
tains a clear and concise history of the 
action and work of the denomination dur-

art.f hole night ; am- 
lied all the village 

. that from tin* 
« a Christian. They wci 
,, and said they would follow 

iple ; and now we have come to 
hat І believe m the I<ord Joe 
you to come again to our vil

“Till
morning came I ca 
gether, and told them 
I would be a Christie 
very glad 
example :

want you to come again to our village at 
once, for we fauve all decided to tollow 
Jeeus. I wefit to the village ns requested: 
and, after preaching, fifty-eight p> nk-své,- 
faith in Jesus. It was indeed u day,pi 

Dnsnmellu Ifi-.-iXt- 
ghty yean old. at 
area cfinnnt to* me

to-The wedding bells rang gladly out, 
The husband said, “ O wife,;

ill share the grief,
c aÈwhich words are in

ti*
Офвх

adequate to describe. The warm grasp 
ing the year. The résulte of work in the Get a pastor that is worth keeping, j of the hand, the cheering, and, in some 
churches, so far as additions by baptism All are not worth keeping—then, for in- I cases, enthusiastic greeting, almost made 
are concerned, uave been cheering, 2,639 stance, who are more popes than pastors us forget for the momeu^ thatj the joy of 
having thus professed faith in Christ. _Jmore for money-making than soul our hi лгі was casual, and the next thing 
The present membership in tbe churches saving, who fancy that'the people know in or4ar was to say “good by." A good 
represented by the Year Book is 33,029. nothing and that wisdom will die or de- timi*%Jrtenceforth to be only in sweet 
Seventeen churches have been organised part when they leave the place. Thro.- fond memory. <>ur being the honored 
during the year. points to be considered in this question guest of the genial Dr. Bar**, whose

The contributions have also been large. 1. The financial (see I Cor. 9: 14.) Ho benuilful home is xcafpdy excelled in 
The sum totals, so far as it has been pos must be paid, and well paid,—upon the sunny south, and there sharing bod 
aible to gather them, are as follows : Pas divine authority,,-the laborer is worthy and room with the Baptist Book Room, 
toral support, $132,730; current expenses, of bis hire1. He should be provided for in the person of out popular brother, 
$38,297 ; building und repairing, $66,940 ; as well as the average of his people are— Geo. A. McDonald, were not the least 
Home Missions, #13,647 : Foreign Mis f enough to live, comfortably and have enjoyable features of our Wolfville visit, 
sions, $12,218; education,. $3,080; other ; something to give away as well. At the | \ trip down the .valley—a passing
otyocU, $ 16,349,—a grand total of $283, ; outset the churoh should give its pastor j glane* at many dear old rural 
176,-or an average of over $8 per mem

To
The ha iness of life

III. HOW TO KRKP A PASTOR. “Йfippi
ghw

My hand and heart, 
Till death us part."

I

Twas she that lifted now his hand, 
(< > love that this should be), 

Then on it placed the 
And whispered tenderly,

Till death us join.
So thou art mine,

I am thine.

golden band
rqjoicing. The guru, 
ti»b, who i* nearly ei6 

Ф*8 OWn expense Vi epni 
and tho whole village.”

—The Wiulth or тни Снився or Home 
w Qi'uutr.—The following statement by 
Rev. J. R. Black, concerning the wealth 
of the Rriiuish church In Quebec, may 
well surprise our readers :

Her wealth to estimated roundly at 
In addition to thie sum 

ояфіїаіііммі, ibsere las large v«arl>
of hot lees than $8,<*ЮЗДКІ. Th.- 

i« are ‘JlOjMi frrms 
glvtog a total yield of 
, whose value is $18,- 
•btch ti*e ohu|eh tithe

And
And when death joins, we never more 

aching heart !

Death baa not power to рпгіЛ 
That truth will be 
For thee and me,
Eternity.

So up the hill and down the hill. 
Through fifty changing years,

They shared each other's happin 
They dried each other's tears.

Alas

p There are also 150 baptisms revolted 
from four fields in Sweden and Fiphnm. 
All this does not seem as though in'- j i 
were a failure. • 1 u

-iShall kbow an 
The bridal of that better

mm* и Щт.....
nmdmr .'uHtoBSkw, gi

macna-ro, W,.<fcs».,fi.Wrolт~щ

ssrJMsШтМ

Вартьт Suciai. Union, St. .іон* 
first entertainment under tin- an ; 
the Baptist Sociol Union, ?*t. Jni, 
held at their room, Domvillo Bull I 
.Thursday evening Inst. The atl< • -l.-i o 
was large, and the exercise.* mu- 
joyed. The president, Bro. Jar. Л. F. , 
gave a suggestive nddrees ,on \f 
Thought, and was followed by 
brethren. Tlie biUànce of the - 
was «pent in social comer іе, an-i • r>r- 
takingof anic# luncheon prepan*I by tha 
ladies. From the interest so fri* 
-tested, the prospect* are good th,.! the 
Union will be a groat suoccm in promot
ing general acquaintance and mutual 
sympathy among the Baptist broth-> |kd 
sisterhood in John, and in various 
other ways.

a correct statement of it* financial oon familiar in boyhood days, short visits 
dition, and he would be wise if he looked with loved kindred and friends of'our 
кр the record of a douhtftil churoh as to youtb, noting changes sad and solemn, 
its promptness in these matters. one .-quiet Sabbath in hative Albany,

2. The toeial (see Gal. 6: 6). — How menMMuble for its holy cahn so like the 
shall the church treat its pastor socially, days of y Osa. Then a hasty return to 
so that if worth keeping he will stay? Ingryp River, where business cares pro 
He is in a diflculttposition, and different venUM Mr brooding over the thought of 
from any of the members of his oharch chapge* which cruel time had wrought 
—they choose their friends—tho pastor in obr earthly home, although suggested 
must be friend of all, and show but by sip many familiar object*, 
little respect to person. The rich should A*.- the first froata of winter came, 
not expect more attention because of migration seemed in order for us whose 
their social position, but be ready to ex blood had been thinned by over two 
ouse the pastor for the sake of a poorer ye«b’ sqjouro in a semi-tropic clime; and 
brother. away we hastened to these occidental

Do not fa-got the pastor at Christmas scenes. Thanks to Him whose omni-

ІиГ
err There are 23,54V sohoUrs on the roll 

of the Buuday-schools, and of these 1^050 
have united with churohee during the

■Яшмі- »>•* renia. 
ЬаїЦгіїа*, tu nerals and I Alas!

That death's cold dart 
Such love can part.і».

the churoh, year But one sad day she stood alone 
Beside hi.* narrow bedThe work in Manitoba and the North

west has m«de great progress during the 
year. For the year ending April 1st, '88, 
65 ware added to the churches by bap 
tiara, while the student#, during the sum 
mor, were blessed to add 103 
Seven new churohee were organised, two 

ohuroh edifices built, others begun, 
and other valuable results achieved.

There to a suggestive table, showing 
whe re the pastors who were over the

itoal Mbfioas,
She drew the ring from off her hand, 

And to the goldsmith said,—
O man who graved,
With careful art,
Till death us part :

Now grave four other words for ще 
“Till death us ioin." He took 

The precious golden band once more, 
With solemn wistful look,

And wrought with care, “
For love not coin,
Till death us join.

rag

sfrgH :~,rj
Amé yet to set setriiad ; but

9Щт amr, end aa тмЬіЬме
«he ми grab, at the
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